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Q uantum partition noise ofphoto-created electron-hole pairs
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W e show experim entally thateven when no biasvoltage isapplied to a quantum conductor,the

electronic quantum partition noise can be investigated using G Hz radiofrequency irradiation ofa

reservoir. Using a Q uantum PointContact con�guration as the ballistic conductor we are able to

m akean accuratedeterm ination ofthepartition noiseFano factorresulting from thephoto-assisted

shotnoise.Applyingboth voltagebiasand rfirradiation weareabletom akeade�nitivequantitative

testofthe scattering theory ofphoto-assisted shotnoise.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,73.23.A d,73.50.Pz,73.50.Td

Can electron quantum partition noise be observed

without netelectron transport? In this letter we inves-

tigate the shot noise ofa ballistic conductor under ra-

diofrequency irradiation. W e show experim entally that

photo-created electron hole pairsdo generate shotnoise

even when no netcurrentowsthrough the conductor.

Current noise m easurem ents associated with a d.c.

current have revealed m any im portant phenom ena in

m esoscopicphysicson thelastdecade.Fundam entalcur-

rentuctuationsin a quantum conductoroutofequilib-

rium ,called shotnoise,area sensitiveprobeofboth the

charge and the statisticsofthe carriers[1,2]. This ap-

proach has led to the observation ofthe quantum sup-

pression ofshotnoise in ballistic conductorsdue to the

Ferm istatistics[3,4],the Laughlin quasiparticle charge

in the fractionalquantum Hallregim e [5,6],the dou-

bling of shot noise resulting from Andreev reections

at Norm al-Superconductor interfaces [7,8]and the en-

hanced noisedue to m ultiple Andreev reections[9,10],

the reduction factor associated with the distribution of

transm ission probabilitiesin di�usiveorchaoticquantum

conductors[11,12,13,14].

In generalshot noise is produced when the quantum

conductor is driven out ofequilibrium . In allthe work

quoted above,non equilibrium was obtained by apply-

ing an electrochem icalpotentialdi�erence between the

electron reservoirs (or contacts) resulting in a net cur-

rent. Here, the origin is sim ple to understand. Con-

sider for sim plicity a single m ode quantum conductor

at low tem perature with say the left reservoir biased

by an electrochem icalpotentialdi�erence eV with re-

spectto theright.Theleftreservoirem itsregularly elec-

trons toward the conductor at a frequency eV=h as a

result ofthe Ferm istatistics giving a incom ing current

I0 = e(eV=h).IfD istheelectron transm ission probabil-

ity,the transm itted currentI = D I0 givesthe Landauer

conductance G = D e
2
=h. As the regular injection of

electrons is noiseless,the only source ofshot noise cor-

responds to the quantum partition noise generated by

electrons either transm itted or reected. The resulting

current uctuations for a frequency bandwidth �f are

�I 2 = 2eI0D (1 � D )�f,where the term D (1 � D ) is

thevarianceofthebinom ialstatisticsofthepartitioning

[15].

Non equilibrium shotnoise can howeverbe produced

when no voltage bias and hence no m ean currentows

through the conductor. Forexam ple,heating one reser-

voirisexpected to generate therm alnoise butalso shot

noisewith a D (1� D )dependencereecting partitioning

even when notherm o-electriccurrentisgenerated [2,16].

Anothernon equilibrium situation occurswhen photons

irradiateonesideofthequantum conductor(say theleft

one). This is the regim e addressed in this letter. To

understand them echanism ,consideran electron em itted

from the leftreservoirwith an energy � � h� below the

Ferm ienergy.The electron can be eitherpum ped to an

energy h� � " above the Ferm ienergy with probability

P1 orunpum ped with probability P0. Unpum ped elec-

trons cannot generate current uctuations as the right

reservoir also em its electrons at the sam e energy. The

Pauliprincipleim posesthatboth rightand leftoutgoing

states be �lled with one electron leading to no current

and hence no uctuation. However the photo-pum ped

incom ing electronsand holesdo generatenoise:theright

reservoir does not em it electrons nor holes at energies

h� � � and � � respectively, so that partition noise is

notinhibited. The electron and hole incom ing currents,

I
(e)

0
= P1h�e=h and I

(h)

0
= � I

(e)

0
,are sources ofinde-

pendentcurrentuctuations�I (e)2 = 2eI
(e)

0
D (1� D )�f

and �I (h)2 = �I (e)2 respectively.They add incoherently

togivethetotalshotnoise:�I 2 = 4h�e
2

h
D (1� D )P1�f:

In thisprocessthe photon energy quantum h� playsthe

roleofthe biasvoltage.

Thisisthe basic shotnoise m echanism generalized to
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m ultiplem odesand m ultiplephoton absorptionprocesses

that we have investigated experim entally. A com plete

form ula forphoto-assisted shotnoise,with and without

voltagebias,hasbeen derived in [17,18].For�nitevolt-

age,the form ula predictsa singularity in the shotnoise

derivative at eV = h� which was observed by the Yale

group [7, 14] in a di�usive sam ple, de�nitely showing

the existence ofphoto-assisted processes.The technique

however m easured the derivative ofthe noise with bias

and could not m easure the fullshot noise in the zero

current regim e. Also it was not possible to vary the

transm ission for an accurate test ofthe theory. Here,

wereporttotalnoisem easurem ents.W e show thatelec-

trons pum ped to higher energy by photo-absorption do

generate shot noise when no bias voltage is applied be-

tween reservoirs (and hence no current ows through

the conductor). The sam ple,a Q uantum PointContact

(Q PC),allowsoneto vary thetransm ission and fully de-

term inetheFano factorofthenoise.In thedoubly non-

equilibrium regim e,whereboth rfand �nitebiasvoltage

areapplied,werecovertheeV = h� noisesingularitypro-

viding furtherevidence thatphoto-pum ping isthe basic

underlying m echanism .

The Q PC is realized using a 2D electron gas

in G aAs/AlG aAs with 8105cm 2
=V s m obility and

4:81011cm � 2 density. Specialetching ofthe m esa prior

to evaporation ofthe Q PC m etallic gates provides sig-

ni�cant depletion at the Q PC with zero gate voltage.

At low tem perature,wellde�ned conductance plateaus

for gate voltages ranging from � 55m V to 30m V al-

low accurately tuning ofthe transm ission probability of

the �rsttwo m odes. The noise m easurem entswere per-

form ed using a crosscorrelation technique[19]in the2:6

to 4:2kH z range. The currentnoise powerSI is calcu-

lated from the voltage noise powerSV m easured across

the sam ple:SI = G
2
SV whereG isthedi�erentialcon-

ductance recorded sim ultaneously.A 5:2� 10� 28A 2
=H z

background currentnoise resultsfrom the am pli�ercur-

rent noise and the room tem perature 100M 
 current

source. The sensitivity of our experim ental setup is

checked within 2% both by m easuring the quantum re-

duction ofshotnoise [3,4]attransm ission 1=2 and also

by m easuring the therm alnoisefortem perature varying

from 200m K to 600m K . The base electronic tem pera-

tureis94� 5m K fora 28m K refrigeratortem perature.

Thedi�erencearisesfrom the low losscoaxialcablecar-

rying therfwhich bringsa widebandwidth high tem per-

atureblack body radiation to thesam ple [19].

The �rst step ofour experim ent is to determ ine the

frequencies giving the highest coupling between the ra-

diofrequency and the sam ple. This is achieved by m ea-

suring a weak photocurrent which never exceed 0:2nA

in the explored rfpowerrange (the equivalentopen cir-

cuit voltage is always lower than kB T such that its ef-

fect on noise can be neglected in the experim ents de-

scribed below). From this study we found a coupling

sharply peaked at two frequencies 17:32 and 8:73G H z

which thereforewillbe used in the following.

Itisinterestingtocom paretherfperiod with thetran-

sittim eofelectronsbetween reservoirs.Thedistancebe-

tween ohm ic contactsbeing 30�m and the elastic m ean

freepath 9�m weestim atethetransittim eto be0:4ns.

Thisisshorterthan thecoherencetim eand m uch longer

than therfperiod such thatapplication ofphoto-assisted

m odelislegitim ate.
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FIG .1:Excessnoisetem peratureasafunction oftherfpower

P on the top ofthe fridge at17:32G H z. From the noise in-

crease attransm ission 1,we deduced the electronic tem pera-

tureincrease dueto dissipation.The solid line forD = 0:5 is

a �tusing Eq.(1)when taking into accountthe tem perature

increase.Itgivesthe proportionality between � and P
1=2

W enow presenttheresultsofourobservation ofphoto-

assisted electron and holepartition noisewith no applied

bias voltage. In the lim it where h� � kB T,the noise

form ula [14,17,18]is:

TN = T

�

J
2

0(�)+

P

n
D

2
n

P

n
D n

(1� J
2

0(�))

�

+

+ 1
X

l= 1

lh�

kB

J
2

l(�)

P

n
D n(1� Dn)
P

n
D n

(1)

HereD n isthetransm ission probability ofthen
th m ode,

�= eVac=h�,JltheintegerBesselfunction oforderland

Vac the rfvoltage am plitude. The �rst term represent

the therm alnoise ofunpum ped and pum ped electrons.

Thesecond term (which interestsushere)isthepartition

noise ofphoto-created electrons and holes scattered by

the Q PC asdiscussed in the beginning (P1 = J
2
1 here).

W hen them odesareeitherfully transm itted orreected

( D n = 1 or 0 ),the noise is Johnson-Nyquist noise :

TN = T and does not depend on rfpower. However,

in a realexperim ents heating ofthe reservoirby the rf

powercan notbeexcluded [14].W ethus�rstperform ed

m easurem ents on the �rst conductance plateau (D 1 =
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G =G 0 = 1) and on the second plateau (D 1 = D 2 = 1,

G =G 0 = 2,where G 0 = 2e2=h).An increaseofthe noise

isindeed observed when increasingtherfpowerasshown

in �g.(1). Here,and in the following,the currentnoise

powerisexpressed in term s ofnoise tem perature TN =

SI=4G kB . Starting from a base electron tem perature of

94m K ,we observe a sm allnoise tem perature increase

which reaches150m K forthe highestpowerused in the

experim ents. The increase is the sam e on the �rst and

second plateau.Thisindicatesthatheatingoccursatthe

contactand isnotrelated to the physicsofscattering at

the Q PC.Itislikely thatheating ofthe contactresults

from rfabsorption in the lossy coaxiallines.
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FIG .2:Noisetem peratureincreaseasa function ofthetrans-

m ission G =G 0 when applying a 17:32G H z ac excitation with

� = 2:3. The e�ectdue to heating deduced from Fig.(1)has

been rem oved. The solid line is the quantum suppression of

thenoise
P

n
D n(1� D n)=

P

n
D n.Inset:conductanceversus

gate voltage.

Having characterized the heating, we focus on the

partition noise regim e expected for partialm ode trans-

m ission. Fig.(1) shows a m uch larger increase of the

noise tem perature for D 1 = 1=2 than for D 1 = 1

and D 1 = D 2 = 1. Can this di�erence to be at-

tributed to partition noise of photo-pum ped electrons

or to therm ally assisted shot noise? It is straightfor-

ward to give a quantitative estim ation ofthe latterpro-

cess. For an average tem perature increase of the left

and right reservoirs �T = (�T left + �T right)=2, one

�nds thatthe noise tem perature increase neverexceeds

�T th
N � �T + (1� D1)[2ln2� 1]�T.According to the

study attransm ission 1 and 2,�T is atm ost 150m K ,

which gives �T th
N � 179m K at halftransm ission,i.e.

only 29m K above the noise tem perature increase ob-

served on the plateaus. The m uch largernoise observed

at D 1 = 1=2 strongly suggests the presence ofphoto-

assisted process.Taking theheating into accountEq.(1)

�ts the experim entalresults extrem ely well. From this

we deduce � = eVac=h� to be a function ofthe square

rootofthe applied rfpower.Thisprovidesa calibration

ofthe rfcoupling which willbe used below [20].

To fully characterize the partition noise of photo-

pum ped electronsand holesasystem aticstudy asafunc-

tion oftransm ission hasbeen perform ed.The transm is-

sions are m easured using sim ultaneous m easurem ent of

theconductanceG = G 0

P

n
D n.Fig.(2)showsthenoise

tem perature variation versus transm ission for � = 2:3.

The �rst term ofEq.(1) has been subtracted from the

data asthe transm issionsD n,� and the dependence of

theelectronictem peraturewith rfpowerareknown.This

allowsbettercom parison with thesecond term ofEq.(1)

which represents the electron hole partition noise. The

variation ofthe noiseisclearly proportionalto the Fano

factor[3,4]
P

n
D n(1� Dn)=

P

n
D n and unam biguously

dem onstratesthe photo-assisted partition noise. Indeed

thesolid curveisthetheoreticalcom parison with no ad-

justable param eter. Fig.(2) is the centralresult ofthis

present work. This is the �rst observation ofelectron

holepartition noisewithoutnetelectron transport.
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FIG .3:Leftgraph:Noisetem peratureasafunction ofeV=h�

with 17.32 G Hz ac excitation. The m easured electron tem -

peraturewas229m K and � = 2:3.Thedotted lineistheex-

pected photo-assisted noise atzero tem peraturewith � = 2:3

shifted for com parison. The dashed line is the non photo-

assisted shot noise with T = 430m K . Continuous line is

the photo-assisted noise calculated using Eq.(2) without ad-

justable param eter. Right graph: Noise tem perature as a

function ofeV=h� with 16.165 G Hz ac excitation for a dif-

ferent sam ple. The dashed line is the expected non photo-

assisted shotnoise forT = 520m K .

A furthercheck thatphoto-assisted noise isthe basic

underlying m echanism isto apply both rfand �nitebias

voltage sim ultaneously on the Q PC.It is known that a

singularity occursin theshotnoisevariation ateV = h�

[7,14,17,18].Thisissim pletounderstand.Letsassum e

that the left reservoir has a chem icalpotentialrise eV

abovetheright.Thenoisearisesfrom transportnoiseof

pum ped and unpum ped electronsin the energy window

eV and from photo-pum ped electron hole pairs in the

energy window h� � eV . The latter process observed

previouslyatzerobias,disappearsforeV � h� leadingto

thesingularity.Thecom pleteform ula including m ultiple

photon processesis[17]:
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TN = T

P

n
D

2
n

P

n
D n

+

P

n
D n(1� Dn)
P

n
D n

X

�

+ 1
X

l= 0

J
2

l(�)
eV � lh�

2kB
coth

�

eV � lh�

2kB T

�

(2)
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FIG .4: Noise versus bias voltage. The solid lines are the

theoretical curves with � and T deduced from the equi-

librium noise under rf illum ination (see Fig.1). For the

17:32G H z curves,� = 0:065;1:29;1:83;2:30;2:58 and T =

94;168;200;229;246m K and for the 8:73G H z curves,� =

0:51;1:81;2:56 and T = 105:5;145;167:7m K .

Fig.(3), left graph, shows total noise m easurem ents

versusbiasvoltageattransm ission 1=2 forthesam econ-

ditions as Fig.(2)(� = 2:3,T = 229m K ). As we can

see on Fig.(3)forbiashigherthan h�=e the noise starts

to increase m ore rapidly, a hallm ark of photo-assisted

processes.Thisbehaviorcannotbe attributed to sim ple

therm alrounding, even if we assum e that the V = 0

noise tem perature was corresponding to 430m K elec-

tronic tem perature (dashed line). In orderto betterre-

vealthe expected singularities in the voltage,we have

plotted thenoiseatT � 0 (dotted curve).Asallparam -

eters�,T,and D areknown we can useEq.(2)to m ake

a com parison with ourdata.Theagreem entisexcellent.

Even thetherm alrounding ofthesingularity ateV = h�

iswellreproduced.Thesingularity ofnoisehasbeen also

observed usingadi�erentsam plewith aslightly di�erent

coupling and pum ping frequency and isdisplayed on the

rightgraph ofFig.(3).

Finally Fig.(4) shows a set of curves for various rf

power values at 17:32 and 8:73G H z [21]. The curves

show that for the two di�erent frequencies,the voltage

scale ofnoise variation isdeterm ined by the photon en-

ergy quantum h� and not by the therm alenergy scale.

From the regim eofnearly pureshotnoise to the regim e

ofstrongly photo-assisted shotnoiseallcurvescom pares

accurately with theory without any adjustable param e-

ter.

To sum m arize, absolute noise m easurem ents on a

quantum point contact under rf irradiation have pro-

vided the�rstdem onstration thatthequantum partition

noiseofelectronscan beobserved when no currentows

through the sam ple.Thisispossible because photo cre-

ated electron holepairsscattersatthepointcontactgen-

erating currentuctuations. The photo-assisted process

has been further brought into evidence when applying

�nite voltage leading to singularities for eV = h�. All

data show perfectagreem entwith the quantum scatter-

ing theory ofphoto-assisted shotnoise.

�
Also at Laboratoire de Physique de la M ati�ere Con-

dens�ee,Ecole Norm ale Sup�erieure,Paris.
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